The effect of SO24-, NO-3, Ca2+ and temperature upon sodium-free contracture, isotonic and isometric contraction of the isolated rat right ventricle.
Sodium-free contracture was directly dependent on the presence of Ca2+ in Tyrode sulphate solution. The first phase of contracture increased in Tyrode nitrate solution more quickly than in sulphate solution, while the second phase was the same. Higher amplitude of isotonic contractions was observed on substituting nitrates for chlorides in the Tyrode solution than in sulphate substitution. In Tyrode sulphate solution, spontaneous contractions appeared in 50% of the experiments. The relationship between the duration and tension of isotonic contraction, given the same pre-loading, showed greater diminution of the contractions, at the lower temperature (22 degrees C) than at the higher temperature (35 degrees C), whereas passive stretching of the muscle was not influenced by the temperature. Isometric contrations lasted longer at the lower temperature. The amphlitude of isometric contractions was directly correlated to the frequency of electrical stimulation at a constant temperature (22 degrees C). The results showed that shifts of the calcium participating in contraction of the rat ventricle are influenced both by the anion and cation content of the medium and by its temperature.